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Villa Loren
Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG

Veneto – Italy"VILLA LOREN" brand, internationally registered, inspired by LorenzaCountess of Panigai, famous family coming from Vicenza city area.Countess Lorenza, died at a young age, enjoyed herself to be called by all thefriends Loren, as looked very much like the famous actress Sophia Loren.
APPELLATION
Veneto - Italy

VARIETAL COMPOSITION
Corvina, Corvinone, Rondinella Molinara

ALCOHOL CONTENT15%
WINEMAKING
The grapes are dried for 4 months prior to being pressed, and then
the wine is aged for 30 months in Slavonian Oak barrels of 35
hectoliters.

TASTING NOTES
Deep ruby red color with garnet shades. Warm, ripe on the nose,
intense and of great refinement. The taste is complex, smooth, full
bodied, lots of cherry notes and plum.

FOOD PAIRING
Serve on special occasions, particularly with red meats, game and
ripe cheeses. But it can also be sipped an ideal companion to
enjoyable conversation.
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FOLLOW ME TO ITALY
www.imperowinedistributors.com

In exclusivity only for Impero Wine Distributors Available in FL-SC-NC-VA-
WV-MD-DC-MD-ME-TX-OH-CA


